
OUR TRADE ISSUE.According to the Atlanta Better; CropsFISHEfkMjUt & FARME(R

rfcsult from use of fertilizers rich in potash. Most fertilizers
do not contain

Sufficient Potash
to insure the best results. The results of the latest invent:
of the use and abuse of potash arc told in our books.

They arc scr.t free. It will cost you nothing to rc.nl them, an ! ;Vy
dollars. GERMAN KALI WORKS, jj Nassau St':- -, r. J: ,

T II COONS,

191 DI ANE STREET,
Southern Truck a. Specialty.

NEW YOlr

By virtue cf the Tax list for tSo j in
my hands for collcctioiv and for the
purpose of collecting the same, I will
sell for cash at the Court House door in
Edenton on Moutlav, the f.'.h day of
August, jS95, the following re::! estate
to-wi- t:

Eden'on Town .nir:
1 t jwn lot hy Jerry : emoury in Nt. w

Town adjoining the iot of ' :u r C.c.-r-do-

atiti others. Tax f.s.67, co.-- t i.-- .

1 lot listed bv John Kialr oil rhur-- . h
street Juijoir-f-J- g N. & S.R R. T.i-- c ?; 17

cost jfi.So.
I lot listed by Polly iku!i:am"s l.ers

on Church street adjoining Uk- - lols of
I. A. Harris and others. Tax ri-j-i- ,

costgi. So.
1 lot listed by I. J. Eurtoa o:; Gran-

ville street adjoining lot of Harvey
Burke and others. Tax 2.66. cost fl. So.

Tract of land iu "wildcat" adjoining
the lauds of Burton Anthony and other."
Tax gi.52, cost $i.So.

1 lot on Church street listed by Isaac
Dail adjoining the Tolly Harrell lot.
Tax fixo, cot J1.IS0.

lot listed by Henry Kascn on Okuri
street adjoining the lot of Jacol- Skin-
ner and others. Tx 2.o6, cost ?i. 80.

1 lot listed by J. C. lCdney on Okum
street adjoining the lots cf Henry Moor
and others. Tax 4.00, cost fl.Bo.

1 lot listed by Anderson Klliott on
Albemarle street adjoining the Katy
Paxlon propertv. Tax 52.00. cost i. So.

Une lot listed by II. C. Gregory or.
Church street. adjoining the :ot of Gib!
and Skinner and others. Tax S

fi-So- .

One lot listed by Nicojnh Gordon ai. 1

wife, in Newtown, adjoining the lands
of W.B. Shepard and others'. Tax 2.8
cost 5r.So.

due lot listed by j. W. Jlo'.ioweli, 011

Gale street, adjoining the lot of An-

derson Luton and others. Tax 52. 18,

cost 5i.So.
One lot listed by Sarah F. Lee, on

Gale street, adjoining the lot of Klinit-o- r

Overton and others. Tax 52. 34. cost
5i.co.

One lot listed by Henry More, on
Okum street, adjoining the lot of J. C

All Sale- - Report eii
Promptness Guaranteed.

Uradstreets and Dunn's Com merciel Aqvne:- -

Shipping Number.
7T n

The same okl stand at i )i lnvU
Ilac. Still occupied hv

JOHN. B. PAGE'S Sons,
iOi ii.tie oi Peas ana ;iu kiiuls
of Southern grown "egetablcs.
This firm lias handled business
of this kind for :o successive
years from oldKdeuton and other
Eastern Carolina Points.

Don't forget to give them a
share of your patronage.

The First Wealth
Is Health.

You may not have thought
all seeds have .some sort of health, just as people !;..
less they are dead and this condition is what !..:.
their usefulness, i here are weakly, diseased cds w
vitality enough to respond to cultivation, seeds who:
purities are only the more developed by opporluniri
proper growth, and still another class-vigorou- s, y,
iicalthy- - -- the kind of seeds we have been growing for t

twenty-fiv- e years; when you buy tlieni , vou know u .

ing to get, and every dollar spent upon them in eultiv:
simply well-i- n vested,for you get it back manifold in ti

GARDEN
FLOWER Seed s.

it's the same with all; you can't afford to use any except th
seeds which are not the hcst are not good enough I'm a inuse. If you realize tin's , write us for a copy of "Tait' .

Catalogue" and see how easy we make it for you i --Vt tl;
and get it at fair prices from the groweis.

F. K. Harris. R. E. L. Watting

HARRIS &W IK INS,

ATTORNEYS HT LHW,

Edcnion, N. C.
, OSice in front ofR.ty View Hotel.

Practice in all the Courts of the
State.

Collections promptly made.

Br. W. CI Misell,

D E N T I S T.

EDENTON. N. C.

Office in BAY VIEW Hotel.

! . VVLW(wees
Is CSifcarmragr.

But something more charm-
ing to the public is the great
slash in the reductions of big
values at the

N. Y. Racket Store,

IListeii to the
Marvelous Chorus

of prices. SHOES, SHOES!
Ladies Slippers 45 cts pair up.
Childrcns Shoes to low to quote
Mens Shoes good new stock

$1.00 per pair up.

Clothing
at about half price. Pants 25,
50, 75 cents and $1 00 to S5.00
per pair.

Suits front $4.00 up, worth
clou Die tne money, wraers uiKen
and good fit guaranteed in suits.

Summer coats, all kinds, qual-
ities and prices from 50 cts up.

o o
- Rig lot of.

iVf A ri: Y W &
just received at prices surpris-

ing! v low.
-- o

Sewing Machines
from $2 5. co to 340.00.

The charming light running
Standard, sold on easy install-
ment terms.

The Waerly sold on easy terms.
The best high grade Cycle in the
land, at the price, .85.

Dry Goods, Fancv and Domes-
tic Challies from 4 cts yard up,
nice Lawns 5 cts. Also cut prices
on Dimity Lawns, Dress Devsin ,

Royal Plisse, Muslin, White
Goods, &e. Call early and you
can make a good selection at
prices guaranteed to please, also
call for a 25 cnt book, free to
all who are making a nice bill
with us; this book is a real treat.

Yours anxious to serve,

E. S NORMAN
I.I VERY, SALE AND EX-

CHANGE STABLES.
Havim; opened a Livery, I wish to

announce o the public that I am pic
pared to furnish them with nice horses
raid buc,-;;ie- s on short notice.

If you appreciate a livery, all you
have to do l:i show it by your patronage.

Vll ICi'.S RICAS.N.i?r.Fi
1 will board horses by the month at

a reasonable price.
Very Respectful iy,

C. Ti. KU.IOTT.
! tables: East Church St.

LAND FOR SALE
That valuable tract of laud at

the head of Main street, known
as "Holmes," containing about
118 acres. Also the "Quarter
tract" recently owned bv Mr. T.
D. Warren, containing about 233
acres, which I will sell in nrrtinns
of 25 and 50 acres. Terms easy.

RICHARD DILLA R I ).

Philip McDonald,
(.leaning and Dying Clothes. Work
done in iirst class style and satisfaction
guaranteed or iio pay. Call and see
him. Pricps low.

Any work eent by mail will rer.pive
prompt attention.

You can get you r meals at alS hours
bv stooine at the Rest.1nr.1nt
depot. First class accomodations
Mrs. Martha Simpson

Blount St.

You can
Write

'j to us lor auything iu the I;
i Printiuar line and fetit as 'i

promptly and cheap as by p
!:! calling at the office

if Because we make a Spe- -
ti- - cialty of

I Mail
I Orders. I

Address
S The Fisherman &Farmer. k

Journal, the farmers of Georgia
have planted a larger crop of corn
this year than they did last sea-

son, when many of them had a
surplus which returned a hand-

some profit. The Journal says:
The comparative abundance of

corn and hogs m Georgia last
year was an incalculable bless-in- g

to the State. In many coun-

ties corn was offered for sale for
the first time in many years, and
more meat was raised than nad
been produced for a long time.
Reports from the different . parts
of the State indicates that there
will be a still further advance of
the hog and hominy reform this
year. Most of the acreage that
was taken from cotton this year
was put in food crops. It is al-

most certain that the coming
crop of cotton will bring a much
better price than the last was
sold for. With more money for
their cotton and a greater pro-
portion of their own supplies
raised at home, the farmers of
the South will find themselves at
the close of the year better off

than they have been for a long
time. The average yield of corn
in the South has been steadily
improving and the indications
are that it will be hue tins year

The crop is now in excellent
condition and the bulk of it is
almost "made."

Intensive Farming.

That is what needed isJin this
section of country. What is
"Intensive Farming?" some of
our readers may ask. Well, it is
getting two to four crops each
year from the same land, and
making money from all of them.
It is keeping one cow for each
acre of land; it is raising more
produce and making more mon-

ey from 10 acres than from 160

in the North or West. Such
farming will not only eniich each
individual engaged in such work,
but it will enable our people to
grow on 2,500 square miles of
land, near the sea, enough to feed
more people than now live in
the States of North Carolina and
Virginia. "Intensive Farm ing' '

is just the thing. Cornucopia.

Honors For Baby Marion.

Baby Marion Cleveland will
probably touch the button that
will start the machinery at the
opening of the Cotton States and
International Exposition. The
Western Union Telegraph Com
pany will run a wire to Gray
Gables and another into the Ex-
position Grounds at Atlanta.

An operator in Atlanta will
give the signal, and at the other
end, 1,000 miles away, a touch of
the button will send the current
that starts the wheels.

The Exposition Directors de
sire that President Cleveland's
third daughter shall touch the
button,

SHIRT HID NEWSY.

George Hathaway, of Jones
Bay, near Washington, N. C,
took his wife and children fish-

ing, when one of the children
fell into the river. The father
jumped to rescue the little one,
but both were drowned. The
last time they came up the child
was in the father's arms.

Twenty female teachers who
were employed recently for the
ensuing year at West Chester,
Pa., were required to sign an
agreement not to marry during
the year for which they were
appointed. There is no rule
against courting, provided it is
done out of school hours.

The Wil. Messenger says: A
prominent farmer of Johnson
county arrived here to day and
informed the United States Mar-
shal and the Revenue authorities
that in O'Neal's township, in his
county, there is a reign of terror
caused by the outrages and
threats of moonshiners. The
latter have shot two men, one of
whom has died. The mooushin
ers suspected a woman who was
picking berries of looking for
illicit distilleries and made
threats against her. They have
also burned her home and out
buildings.

A. Leslie Duvall. ex-assist-

city commissioner, of Baltimore,
Md., stampeded a carload of pas-
sengers on the traction line by
waving a revolver and threaten-
ed to kill W. D. Burroughs, a re-

porter on the Morning Herald,
who was a passenger on the car.
Duvall was recently removed
from office because of an investi
gation into his department by a
committee appointed by the city
council. He has been severely
haudled by the Evening World
and threatened to shoot the
writer of the caustic articles. He
mistook Burroughs for the World
representative, and had the con-
ductor not restrained Duvall,
Burroughs would probably have
received the leaden messenger.

What the Press and People are
Saying About it.

LKNAV.-F.- CO, SAVINGS HANK,
Adiuam, Mich

Mr. A. II.. Mitchell,
M v Dkar Six: I b : g to ac

knowledge receipt of a copy 01

vour Trade Edition and to com
pliment von upon the venture.
The "New South" is bound to
be a winner.

Yours truly,
C. I). Hardy, Ass't Cashier.

The Fisherman & Farmer,
published by A. II. Mitchell, at
Edenton, N. C, has just issued a
first-clas- s Trade Edition. It has
cuts and descriptions of its town
and manufacturies and the men
who do the work. We have
found that the newspapers of the
South are alwavs willing to do
their part, and if others will fill

their inch, the wheels oi progress
will revolve more rapidly.
Florence (S. C.) Daily Times.

A Word to the Boys.

Boys, don't be idlers. If you
have no regular employment
take up some study and read
good, healthy books, but do not
loaf around the streets in the
company of idle, shiftless and
vicious companions. There are
more boys ruined by evil asso
ciates than through inherited
criminality. Bad company tends
to blunt the finest feelings, cors
rupt the morals, and invariably
brings the innocent to look up
on wrong with indifference
When a boy gets to this stage he
is at the critical point of his hie

-- Exchange.

When Baby was sick, ire gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child, sho cried for Castoria. .

"When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

Help wanted.
We want an intelligent active

man, in each locality, to gather
and arrange statistics relating to
the advantages and manufactur-
ing interests, of the different
sections, for thk rkai, kstatk
AND FINANCIAL JOURNAL. To
such a one we can give tempo-
rary employment in his own
locality, or a permanent position
traveling for us. We want a

man who has faith in the South
and can speak up for it in such
a manner as to convince our
Northern subscribers that it is
to their interest to locate among
us, or to invest in the South

The Souiherg Publishing Co.,

Florence, S. C.

TVotic?o.
Wm. J. I.KAUY Sk.,
and Wife Emma V, ! Sale of

vs Real Hstate.
JohxH. Paxtox,

Kt als. J

By virtue of a Decree rendered in the
above entitled action on the 4th day of
February 1895 in the Superior Court of
Chowan county, we, C. S. Vann and
Wm. J. Leary. tfr., as Special Commis-
sioners will sell at Public Auction on
the 2nd day of September, 1S95, (it be-
ing the 1st Monday in said mouth) at
12 o'clock M., before the 'Court House
door in lidetiton, N. C, the following
described real estate, to wit: That
piece or parcel of laud lying and being
situated in the town of Edentou, bound-
ed on the North by Albemarle street,
on the South by Gale street, on the
East by Woodard lots and on the West
by lot formerly belonging to Joha King
and Klix.a Wilson, containing Jone-hal- f
acre, more or less. Terms of sale, one-thir- d

cash, balance in two equal in-

stalments payable in one and two
years from day of sale. The title re-

tained until the purchase money shall
be paid in. The purchaser may at his
option pay over the full amount of the
purchase money aud take his deed as
soon as the sale shall be confirmed.

C. S. VANX,
Wm. J. I.karv, .Sr.,

July 1 7, '95. Special Commissioners.

Gold
and
Silver

Having made special arrange-
ments with a first-clas- s Gold and
Silver Plating Establishment, I
offer myself to the public as
agent fcr same, an quote the foK
lowing prices for plating.

GOLl)
Watch Cases $1. 00 each.
Vest chains .50 cents each
Queen " .30 "
Necklace J. 30 li
Rings .30 "
Cuff Buttons .30 '
Ear-ring- s .30 "

SILVER.
Watch Cases from r.oo up.
Table Spoons, per do?.., f.ooDessert " " 2.5oTea " " 2.00

15- - E. BYRD,
Watchmaker, Jeweler and Optician,

Edenton. N. C- -

NORTH CAROLINA
College of Agriculture

Arjd Mechanic rts.

The next session of this Col-
lege will begin September 5th.
Examinations at county seats
first Saturday in August. Voting
men desiring a technical educa
tion at an unusually low cost will
do well to apply for catalogue to

A. O. HOLLADAY, Pres.,
Raleigh, N. C.

Seed Growers,

The Official Paper of Chowan County.
-Published Every Fridav.-- q-

A. H. Mitchell, Editor.

Delivered at doors of city subscribers
by carriers, as soon as from press,
without extra charge.

The Editor disclaims all responsibil-
ity for the views or statements of cor-

respondents, and reserves the right at
all times to revise or reject any article
he may think proper.

Alwaysjsign your name to a news-
paper communication simply as a
pledge of good faith. It will not be
published unless you desire it.

Best advertising medium in the Dis-

trict. Rates very moderate. Special
rates on long contracts.

EDENTON, N.C., July :6th, 1895- -

The man who wants to find

fault doesn't usually have to

spend a great deal of time in
looking for it.

Edentou is advancing. A drive
about the city or walk down any

street shows that new houses are

looming up in all directions.

We are in receipt of Vol. i ,

No. 2, of the Evening News, pub-

lished daily at Bath, N. C, by

M. P. Ilaskett. We wish the
enterprise success.

The thermometers have been
very industrious this week. The
mercury seems to .think that
there is room at the top and has
been trying very hard to get
there.

The American people will
never be wanting again to pay

two prices for their food and
clothing in order to raise a party
campaign fund, says the Galves
ton Neivs, and it is right.

The American Wool and Cot-

ton Reporter says there are
eighty-on- e new cotton mills
under construction in eight
Southern States. Of these thirty
one are in North Carolina.

What has become of the large
number of unemployed ? The
farmers of the North and North-

west are offering wages above
the average and cannot get the
farm help that they actually
need.

The "city fathers" have great-

ly improved the lower end of
King street by the judicious use
of shells. Don't let this work lag,
gentlemen, we have several more
streets that need shelling badly.

Let the good work go on.

When the people here learn
that harmony of action is what
we need for the upbuilding of
the town, and all work together
without jealousy 01 any pull-bac- k

business, Edenton will
grow faster and it will be a sub-

stantial growth.

The Cornucopia, or Southern
Horn of Plenty, a monthly mag-

azine published at Norfolk, Va.,
by A. Jeffers, in the interest of
Southern Agriculture and Immi-

gration, enters its tenth year
with the current number. The
Cornucopia is doing much good
for Virginia by giving the peo-

ple of the West and Northwest,
the facts about this great South-
land and also the figures to back
it up. The July number is es
pecially well edited and just such
matter as persons wishing to
come South, want to know.

"The opinion of the attorney
general of Tcxas,"says the Ports-
mouth Star, "backed up as it is
by the outspoken sentiments of
the people of that State, makes
it certain that the Corbett-Fitz-simmo- ns

fight will not take place
within the bounds of the Lone
Star State. There is absolutely
nothing to be said in defence of
this so called sport. It is low,
brutal and degrading. It should
never be tolerated in any com-

munity. Both decency and
morality condemn it. From now
on we hope it will be impossible
anywhere within the bounds of
the United States ior one ruffian
to pummel another for money."

m m m

North Carolina has attractions
for the immigrant and investor
that are unequalled. If her
citizens would all work together
and endeavor to let the world
know what we have.there would
be a marvelous increase in her
population in the next few years.
We can do this in many ways,
by letter writing, newspaper ad-

vertising, the sending out of des-

criptive literature in various
forms, &c. But in no way more
effectually perhaps than by prac-

tical illustration, making a full
and comprehensive exhibit of our
industries and resources at the
Atlanta Exposition. The rail-

roads will aid in doing this. Let
the people co-oper- ate with them
and North Carolina will be so
well represented by her products
and materials that we will all
have cause to be proud of it.
Henderson Gold Leaf.

TASTELES
n 1

llg jjHj n
IS JUST AG COO L3 FOR ADULTS.

WARRANTED. PRHCE50cts
galatia. Ills.. Xior. IS. 1S?3.

Parts Medicine Co., Si. Ioui8, Mo.
Gentlemen: Wo BOid laat year, 600 bottles ot

GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC and have
bought three cross already this year. In all cmr ex
perience OI 14 vears, m lau urug uumut's, unvu
never sold an article that gave Buch universal sati
fttCiloa ud your Toulc. Vour truly.

aj2i x. i , cilia a
SOI (7 bu 7F. J. Lenrn.

Mrs. P. M. Finch,
assisted by her sister,

Miss A, H. Moore,

will open school

Sept. 9, 1895.

At her residence on Magnolia
street.

Miss Moore will continue her
music class as heretofore.

Terms made known on appli-
cation.

...

2

means so much more than
you imagine serious and
fatal diseases result from

F Don't play with Nature's
F greatest gift health.

If you arc feclin?
cut of sorts, weak
end generally cx- -'

hausted, iicrvo;:3,trowtf: have tio appetite
and can't ".vorV. .

begin at once tak- - '

lTijj the most rt!i- -
(

ble strengther.in.ion medicine, which is ,
Brown's Iron Sit-

ters. A ft iv be. ,

ties cure benefit
comes from the.litters very first !ose it
won't saiK your
icein, a 11 a lisj" pleasant to take.

It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood
Malaria, Nervous ailments

Women's complaints.
Get only the cenuine it has crossed red

lines on the wrapper. All others are sub- -
stitutes. On receipt of two 2c. stamps we
will send set of Ten Beautiful World's
Fair Views and book free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD.

Look at Tliis !

SHOUT WIXJ)
aterhury patches,

Fully Guraiiteed
Oiily $2.5- -

-- AT-

Xomls" SellerThe
Leading nrcrS.
Jeweler. '

Elizabeth City, N c.
Mail Orders given, oromot atten
tion. Repairing of fine Watches,
Llocks and Jewelry a specialty

POSTED.

All persons areherebv notified
that the grounds of the 'Edenton
Agl. and :?ish Fair- -

have been
posted, and that any one tress
passing thereon for anv
whatever will be prosecuted to
the lull extent of the law.

Jno. C. Roxn, Sec'ty.
Clubs for ball practice ma

special permit from the Sec'ty.

CNrrcspov.lcr. v

Refcrcno. s: lr X

Shipping

C'mn:isvii ; j

Z', friii.

v tile house ov

S. MITCH HI,:.

of Seeds m iliiis count i 1:

it:-- ,

a

CRASS
FARM Seed s.

Norfolk, Va.

times with low prices.

KOIN T ,T( ) A i'

EBfiTOI BAKERY.

First-Cla- ss in every respect.
Choices cakes, confectioneries, l.rc;;d. always ;,

hand. Everything fresh. We bake Kvory Day.
Nothing but th? very best goods sold.

Crtrk's Cream Patent Family Flour a spccnl! TI,.
best n the market. Wedding Cakes furnis! d

at short nof'ce. Cor. Main .v: (ueen .t- -

r.dnev and others. 53.3 1, cost o.

One lot listed by Tom Paxton and
wife, on Water street, adjoining lot of
Edith Skinner and others. Taxes ?4-0'- -

cost 5 1 So.
100 acres of land, more or less in

Green Hall, listed by George Perry,
adjoining the lands of R P. Elliott and
others. Tax 5 cost 5i-So- .

One lot listed by C. H. Sansbcry, or.
Main street, adjoining the lots of J. M.
Wozelka and others. Tax ?j.oo, cost

1.80.
One lot listed by Rev. II. Whidbee,

on Okum street, adjoining the lot of J.
E. Charlton and others. Tax 54-- and
cost 5!.8o.

SSTSale will commence at 12 o'clock
noon, and continue until all of said
property is sold.

L. W. PARKIvR,
July 1st, '95. Sheriff Chowan Co.

Training for Business
t

in the Commercial School,
Washington, N. C.

Thorough and practical course
of Busixkss Education--. Shvi--
years of successful operation
teaching the Best System Ex-

tant. No vacation. Students
can enter at any time. 8JJO.OO
pays the Tuition for a full course,
time unlimitee. Graduates oc-

cupying good posttions.
For Circulars address
A.H. WILKINSON, Prin.,

Washington, N. C.

Tlae Tinner.
Manufacturer and Repairer of

Ware.
Eoofitig and Guttering

A SPECIALTY.
Iu !: i ol'Stovos.

All work attended to promptly.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Only first class shop in Kdenton

A SIMPLE INQUIRY MAY SAVE YCU
DOLLAES.

Write for prices before plac
ing orders for gravestones or
cemetery work.

Designs sent froe.

COUPER'S
MARBLE WORKS

i 1, 113 & 115 Bank St..
Norfolk V:i.

. h3

'6s i C-- T v

g CD --t.0

i 0 as

.X 1 yay
best of all. Try an ad in this
paper.

1MD ie dimmm- -

The only strictly Hardwnre ealers ::i

Where you will always find a well selected :,: '..

reduced prices, con: of

GENERAL HARDWARE.
BUILDERS SCI FP 1LES.
SGOVES AND SGOVEWARE-Ti- n

and 'XlrL-vra.ro- - -

oils, vaj;x,sii, ;LAss,ni rrm.
Chinese Bristle Brushes. Camel's Hair Brushes and Art- :- T- -

SPORTINGGOODS,
GUnSfleS 1iSt,1S; EmPy and Loaded Shells; An.mr.nit- i-

and Loading Tools; Pistol and Rifle Cartridges;U ad Cutters; Shell Extractors, Cleaning Rods and
Implements; Hunting Coats and Leggins.

Ship Chandlery. Farm Implements of aH

kinds. Ornamental Fence wire. Barb wire,

and Staples, &c.
Thanking th public for the generous patronage tliev i,v.

given us in the past. We will rndivnr t ci,. r , !..::
of the same by meeting the hard

Our terms are CASH.


